Newd o rm s

Dorm chief
solicits
new leaders

get f e d e r a l
go-ahead
After hanging in limbo for
more than a week, the proposed
construction of residence hall and
dining facilities has received a
green light for the signing of
contracts.

College students with a sincere
interest in people and their
problems are being sought by
Robert Bostrom, director of
housing. Bostrom’s office is now
accepting applications for
positions of resident manager
and resident assistant for Fall,
1971.

| Vice President H arold 0
I Wilson
announced
th a t
Congressman Burt L. Talcott (R! S31*1138) telephoned the college
from Washington, D.C. to notify
! ^ege officials of the release of
{108,900 debt service interest

grant by the U.S. Department

of

; Housing and Urban Develop| ment. This grant enables the
j Trustees of the California State
College to advertise and sell
construction bonds at current
JfL'immercial rates.

^'The construction p ro je c ts,
whichwhen combined to tal $4
million, will provide a residence
hall complex for 600 additional
students and a new student dining
hall with a seating capacity of
300. Both projects are to be
located on Grand Avenue bet
ween Fremont and Yosemite
Halls.
According to Wilson, the
! availability of funds from HUD
clears all obstacles for the
initiation of the co n stru ction
projects. In effect, the grant will
provide construction funds at a
rate of three per cent interest.
Executive Dean E. Douglas
Gerard said the contract for the
residence hall will be awarded to
Montgomery Ross Fisher, Inc. of
Los Angeles. The corporation’s
low bid was $3.1 m illion.
However, the dining hall contract
will be awarded to H.A. Ekelin
and Associates of S alin as,
although both buildings will be
constructed simultaneously. The
dining haU bid was $1.1 million.
Vice President Wilson pointed
out that state capital outlay codes
do not provide for the erection of
dining and dormitory facilities on
a state college campus. The
federally-funded fa c ilitie s a re
made possible through HUD
loans which are repaid from the
income of the facilities.
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Student drops seat bid
Bob N ew hart, a city and
regional planning major who had
planned to run for a city council
seat in June, has announced that
he will not be able to run because
he does not meet the three-year
residence requirement.
At the same time Newhart
announced that he will drop out of
the ra c e , Keith Gurnee, a
structural engineering and ar
chitecture major, announced that
he plans to run for the position.
Gurnee works as an aide in the

county planning department.
Newhart, who is chairman of
the Citizens Advisory Committee
in San Luis Obispo, had planned
to challenge the residence
requirement. He decided against
that because of the costs in
volved, and because legal
maneuverings by the city at
torney could keep him off of the
council for several years.
Newhart thinks that the threeyear requirem ent should be
deleted
from
the
city’s

Draft death
‘too costly’
WASHINGTON
U P I-S en .
Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.)
proposed Friday that Congress
set a limit on the number of
draftees during a two-year ex
tension of the draft and abandon
ideas of a volunteer army.
Rep. F. Edward Hebert (DLa.) and Sen. John C. Stennis (DMiss.) chairmen of the arm ed
services com m ittees,
had
practicaUy pronounced the death
sentence Thursday on President
Nixon’s proposal for an all
volunteer force by mid-1973.
Kennedy discounted the idea of
an all-volunteer arm y during
wartime as “too costly” and
“inherently in e q u i t a b l e ,”
although he said he would sup
port it in peacetime. Instead, he
Would limit inductions to 15,000
men a year during the life of the
extension of the draft now set to
expire June 30.
“By setting a specific ceiling on
inductees,” Kennedy said in a
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Apollo 14 astronauts, Stuart Roosa, Alan Shepard and Edgar Mitchell have entered
the second day of their moon voyage with all conditions still A-okay’.

Senate speech, “ . . . we would
reinstate an important aspect of
congressional control.” He said a
draft ceiling would not hamper
the President’s ability “to con
duct foreign policy since he has
immediate control over all those
already in the armed services
and the reserves.”
Some of the major reforms
offered in the Kennedy bill
would:
Alter the existing lottery by
requiring that induction calls be
made on a national basis.
Abolish all occupational
d eferm en ts as a statu to ry
requirement.
B roaden the definition of
conscientious objectors to con
form to the recent Supreme Court
decision and restore the Justice
D e p a rtm e n t’s
control
in
reviewing such cases.
E lim in a te all new student
deferments beyond high school,
although it would not affect

regulation. He said that he could
run for Congress with only one
year’s residency. He said the
requirement was “an oppressive
law and is discriminatory to a
large m inority group—the
students.”
Gurnee, who has been living in
San Luis Obispo for five years,
cites a need for planned and
controlled growth of the city and
surrounding areas and for more
cohesion between students and
the community.

“He is an integral person in the
housing
program ,
being
available to help students at all
hours, being a para-professional
with many answers who is able to
make many referrals,” Bostrom
said in describing student
managers.
According to Bostrom, several
requirements are looked for in
applicants. They include a sin
cere interest in people and their
problems; a 2.3 grade point
average or better; and “ a
knowledge of the college gained
through residence hall living
experience, co-curricular ac
tivities or other leadership op
portunities.”
The salary range is $62.50 to
$125.00 per month depending
upon the size of the hall managed.
Bostrom added that the amount
of time which the position
requires differs with the type of
hall. A minimum schedule in
cludes six hours desk duty per
week, three nights per week in
the hall, plus two out of three
weekends on campus.
“For these leadership positions
the college seeks students who
have time, ability and desire to
serve others,” Bostrom an
nounced.
Persons interested in applying
for one of these leadership
positions for the 1971-72 academic
year are encouraged to obtain an
application at the Housing Office
in the Administration building,
Room-Z.
The selection process for both
positions involves a personal
interview and recommendations.
Interviews will be scheduled
between Feb. 15 and April 15.
Applicants will be notified of the
results by May 1.

Ag, ecology
top lecture
Dr. Emil M. Mrak

undergraduates who presently
hold them.
Provide new legal rights to
registrants, including the right to
counsel and the right to present
witnesses at all selective service
proceedings.
Prohibit use of the draft as a
punishment for protest activities
by limiting the definition of draft
delinquency.
Establish special commissions
to study creation of a national
service corps as an alternative to
military service and to study the
establishment of “military youth
opportunity schools to provide
special education for volunteers
who fall below induction stan
dards.

Dr. Emil M. Mrak, chancellor
em eritus,
University
of
California at Davis, and chair
man of the pesticide commission
for the U.S. Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, will be
the Winter Quarter Agricultural
Speaker’s Night lecturer in the
campus theater at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday.
Dr. Mrak will discuss
“Agriculture as It Relates to the
Ecology and Environment.”
The Speaker’s Night, open to
the public, is sponsored by the
student council of the School of
Agriculture
and
N atural
Resourses on behalf of the more
than 2,000 students enrolled in
that school.
Raised on a prune ranch in
Santa Clara County, Dr. Mrak
has been a leader in the food
technology field for more than 30
years. He is a world authority on
preserving foods by drying and
on the biology of yeasts.

Dr. Mrak’s service has ex
tended far beyond California’s
boundaries. He was an advisor to
Governor Nelson Rockefeller of
New York during the presidential
mission into the Latin American
and
Caribbean
countries,
chairman of the Panel on Sur
veillance of Food Quality in
connection with the White House
Conference on Food, Nutrition
and a discussion leader for the
American
Assembly
on
“Overcoming World Hunger.”
The form er University of
California at Davis teacher and
administrator was also a panelist
in connection with the 13th
national conference of the U.S.
Commission for the United
Nations’ Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization.
Dr. Mrak was a member of the
faculty of the University of
California from 1937 through
June 30, 1969. He served as
chancellor from 1959 until’ 1969.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Inside counts
Editor:
An Important part of our
college experience is involved not
with classrooms, books or exams,
but with people. In the course of
the years we spend here, most
people strive to improve their
ability to get ulong with others
and in forming close, emotional
relationships with one another.
Inherent in achieving these goals
is learning to see past a person's
overt behavior and appearance to
the warm human hidden inside. It
is Important to accept each
person as they are and not to
judge them one ugainst the other.
In our culture there are a
number of institutions which
promote behavior quite the
contrary to these desirable
modes. One of the most notorious
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Wallpaper

of these is the beauty pageant.
Many men and women are
trying to overcome this type of
behavior us an obstacle to their
leurnlng to relate to one another.
It is unfortunate that such
pageants still exist today. A very
good example of such an event is
upcoming shortly at Cal Poly.
The Poly Royal Queens Pugeant
will be held on Feb. 5 unless you
help. We (Students for New
Action Politics) are asking all
campus organizations to Join with
us in ending the pageant by
refusing to sponsor a candidate to
it. We are asking all Cal Poly
women to help by please turning
down any offers of club spon
sorship. Finally we are asking
the entire academic community
to help by boycotting this pugeunt
und all other activities which
promote dehumanisation.
Raymond DeGroote
president
Students for New
Action Politics
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not needed for
massive walls
Editor:
Jim "A rchitecture Mujor"
King s letter regarding the
validity of the color scheme of the
new College Union is an insult to
the intelligence of Cal Poly ar
chitecture students (or any other
students for that matter). We ure
appalled at the logic he used In
Justifying this grotesque idea. He
stated three reasons for
justifying the painting: (1) a
"lively visual relief": (2) "a
substitute for a system of
redundant signs"; and (3) to
present a "carnival like at
mosphere". We don’t know if Mr.
King knows the architect of the
project personally or whether he
Instinctively or intuitively
arrived ut these so-culled
"simple answers", but he is
wrong. No matter what the ar
chitect's motives, the huge
consensus on this campus (in
cluding architecture majors) Is
thaW he scheme stinks. One’s
motives for doing something can
be based on the highest ideals,
but if they aren’t executed with
care and concern for the human
element, they just don't work.
The first reason, a "lively
visual relief” , is highly
opinionated. Since when is color a
punacea or cure-all for the
mistakes of the architect's
design. If the architect felt his
walls were too massive, he could
have penetrated or textured
them, or even altered his whole
design, but should not have tried
to cover them up with a "lively
visual relief", One of the ad
vantages of concrete as u
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building material is its ability to
withstand weathering without a
protective coating.
The second reason, "a sub
stitute for u system of redundant
signs", is unclear. No other
building on campus, including the
old bookstore ever required such
a system of signs. The form and
shape of the building usually
determine the entrance, not the
color of the portal Itself.
The last reason given by Mr.
King is "to create a carnival-like
atmosphere." How do awkward
colors, arbitrarily placed, create
a carnival atmosphere? Why
must a . College Union have a
carnival atmosphere? Once you
have honestly asked yourself
these questions, Mr King, you
will realize that the Job of the
architect is to consider what the
needs and functions of the people
ure, and then provide for them in
the best possible way; not to give
them an injection of artificial
atmosphere in order to create a
mood or a setting. If thut is what
you would like to do, we suggest
thut you get out of architecture
und go into stage design.
Dale l ung
Curt Johnson
Jon IJndenthulcr
Hermes Leon
Tom Mu pie
Arehlteeture Majors
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Tighten' up to
beauty beneath
Editor:
I'm writing this not because 1
particularly want to expound ull
the aspects or virtues of the
women's lih movement or even
because I'm concerned with the
deterioration of society in
general. What
has been
overlooked or even Ignored as
contributing significantly to
either one of these is the extreme
simplification or perhaps more
proper a "surfacification" of
iieauty.
The true meaning of beauty
seems to be lost in the stoic eyes
of a Michelangelo statue or the
overexuberance resulting from
the end of the Victorian eru.
Today, people assum e thut
beauty can be painted on or that
it vanishes with time. How vain
the world is to think that there is
nothing under the superficial
layer. What Is an ocean until you
look inside of it? I-lkewlse, whut
is a person until you look at him?
Home was paralyzed und
blinded by its own grandeur-are
we any different? Lighten up. I
may belong to a generation of
freaks but ut least my world has u
lot more in it than yours.
Hull Meteulfe
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Dumke plan : dud?
by Keith Willi
With Increasing pressure on the
state college system by increased
enrollment and higher taxes the
present system is going to have to
change or else limit its services
and cut educational quality. In an
effort to change all this Chan
cellor Glen S. Dumke presented
an 18 page report to the Trustee
meeting in U s Angeles.
Several of the proposals are
worth considerable attention as
means for furthering education.
Dumke's suggestion for better
utilization of campuses through
evening classes and more ex
tensive use of extension courses
are suggestions long overdue
from state leadership. A
suggestion for reworking the
teacher work load system and the
freeing
of
undergraduate
students from required a t
tendance in classes also shows
some promise,
In an attempt to reduce the
time required for u student to
graduate Dumke has made two
suggestions that may work on
other campuses but are destined
for destruction of a system like
our campus' "learn by doing”
approach.
The first suggestion for
students to procede at their own
pace toward degrees based on
academic achievement, carefully
m easured and evaluated by
competent faculty, wus intended
to free faculty from lecture and
laboratory assignments and shift
their responsibility to provide
greater attention to advising,
counseling, and evaluating
students. Most of the respon
sibility for learning would be
placed on the student with classes
available for those students who
felt the need. With this suggestion
the extensive practical ex
perience now poscssed by our
faculty would not be allowed to be
shared with students because
instructor-student contact would

be reduced. What would now be
needed would be faculty mem
bers that resembled giant
computers that could advise and
evaluate but that could not share
their tremendous practical, In
dustrial experience with students
through laboratory problem
solving sessions. Programs In
engineering, architecture and
agriculture, which we are so
famous for, cannot be taught in
three years of concentrated study
at the student's own selection and
pace.
Perhaps the m o ^ o c k in g and
dangerous proposal Is the
suggestion that students not
pursuing and making satisfac
tory progress toward a degree or
credential objective be charged
the full cost of Instruction, and
those students who on their own
volition take work in excess of
thut required for the degree or
credential also be charged full
costs.
What will happen to students
who are working part time or full
time to puy current expenses?
What will happen to the student
who wants to broaden his
education in othfcr fields like
ecology, ethnic studies, or other
programs not required for a
degree? Should these students
be penalized? Dumke claims
McCracken's ARCO
«
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these students are a burden to the
state.
Dumke has suggested that a
task force be appointed to in
vestigate
his
proposals.
Hopefully this task force will
spend some time on this campus
and allow the students as well as
the faculty and administration to
voice their opinions.

The Junior Mies second round winners were Cynthia
Calvert, Healdsbere; Barbara Wilson, Lompoc; Kristie
Woodland, Pasadena; Bus Barnard, South Bay.

D ollar bills for senior ills
Two scholarship awards are
available for the remainder of
this academic year, according to
Mary Eyler, financial aids
counselor.
The California State Em 
ployee's Association's Senior
Award is available to a senior
student at this college. The ap
plicant should be the son or
daughter of an active, retired, or
deceased member of either CSEA
Chapter 97 or a CSEA chapter In

San Luis Obispo County or
anywhere in California.
Another scholarship, the San
141Is Obispo County Cowbelles
Scholarship is available to a
woman student In her freshman
year who Is majoring in one of the
following: agricultural business
management, animal science,
journalism (agricultural
segment), or home economics.
The applicant must be a graduate
of a San Luis Obispo County high

school and have an Interest in the
promotion of the use or
production of beef.
All interested students should ,
contact the Placem ent and
Financial Aids Office for ap
plications as soon as possible.
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Come to NCR
in Los Angeles for
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<
won't quit
non-defense assignments aimed at im 
proving busmesa. financial, government
a n d e d u c a t io n a l o p e r a tio n s in 121
c o u n tries In short. NCR offers you a
rewarding today, a certain tomorrow.and
a chance to claim your fair share of the
computer future To learn more, please
reserve the date below

If you csn think crestively in the realm of
advanced data processing systems, we
offer you the opportunity to create an
important place for yourself in one of the
world s great computer companies Be
cause of our across-the-board, world
wide commitment in computer systems,
your career will be as secure as it is excit
ing Your work will consist of challenging.

Opportunity at B.S. and M.S. levels
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Important, continuing commercial activity In:
function specifications and/or programs
to verify hardware capability, writing test
outlines, coding, de-bugging and docu
menting programs Positions require a
degree m computer science, mathematics
or electronic engineering

Software Development
Various positions exist involving origina
tion design d ev elo p m en t and im p le 
mentation of complex software systems,
development of original functional design
and processing techniques design and
implementation of state-of-the-art data
b a s e /file m an ag em en t softw are and
a large-scale on-line m ultiprogram m ing
executive design, flowcharting, coding
and implementation of on-line executive
software modules Positions require a
degree in business (computer science) or
science

Oeelgn end Development
Perform engineering, checkout, redesign
and documentation for state-of-the-art
computing equipmqntrcoordmation from
specifications of a logical sequence of
components and circuitry for a desired
computer output design of circuitry for
high-speedcomputersandsystems Addi
tional opportunities for men to perform
design of test equipment to check out
computer systems Candidates should be
interested m logical and circuit design.
For EE graduates

Dlegnoetlc Programming
Work involves creative use of existing
computer logic for automatic diagnosis
of hardware malfunctions Specific activ
ities include writing programs to de-bug
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Mustangs(99) rout Fullerton(82)
by Bruce Albert
The Mustang basketball squad
swept a weekend home stand by
mastering Cal State Fullerton
and Chapman College. In a
contest highlighted by the
spectacular all-around play of
Billy Jackson, the Mustang team
raced to a 99-82 triumph over
Fullerton Friday night In the
Men's Gym.
After his timely first half
shooting had kept the Mustangs
within breathing distance, the 6-5
sophomore forward piloted a
devastating second half attack
which provided the margin of
victory.
v
With the loss, Fullerton drops
from the CCAA lead, allowing the
Mustangs to gain temporary
possession. Fullerton is now 2-1 In
league action while Cal Poly
rides along at 3-1.

S llll Photo by P Simon

This was ons of many drives .to fha hoop that netted
Billy Jackson 29 points against Csl Ststa Fullerton
Friday night Jackson also snagged 16 rebounds in
the game.

As expected, the visiting Titans
opened the game In a 1-2-2 (Jug)
zone d efen se. The strategy
proved effective In the gam e’s
early stages as Fullerton cap
tured the lead and held it ex
clusively for thefirst seven
minutes of action. At that point a
corner
Jump shot by Randy
Genung gave the Mustangs the
upper
hand. The advantage

the Titan’s Tony Rodriguez to 15
points, far below his league
leading average.

continued to pass between the
two clubs no less than eight times
before the intermission break. At
that time Fullerton held a 41-40
edge.
With the continuation of play
the Mustang five proceeded to
scorch the nets, hitting the initial
eight points of the final half.
Their efforts produced a 48-41
lead before the Titans managed
to score. The home squad
remained in command, however,
as they outscored their opponents
32-13 over a ten minute span.
Senior D ennis d’Autrem ont
Issued an adm irable per
formance within those limits as
he hit eight points, mostly on
power moves Inside.

In Saturday's contest, the Cal
Poly five swept aside Chapman,
93-77. The Mustangs overcame a
cold shooting streak In the Initial
half to receive the triumph. First
half action was uneventful as the
teams traded scores, yielding a
39-36 advantage for the Mustangs
After the intermission Cal Poly
m anaged to penetrate the
Panther’s zone defense for Inside
shots. The result was a higher
shooting percentage and a lead
that widened to 18 points, the
final margin of victory.
Senior guard l>ew Jackson
topped the scoring totals with a 25
point effort. Dennis d’Autremont
and Billy Jackson followed with
15 and 14 points, respectively.
Billy Jackson and Bob Jennings
again.paced the rebounding.

The remainder of the show
belonged to Jackson as he con
tinued to hit on outside Jumpers
and follow shots. His 29 total
points established a personal and
team high for this year's squad.
Jackson com m anded the of
fensive boards all night allowing
him to hit 56 per pent of his shots.
Other M ustangs In double
figures were Lew Jackson (18)
and d'Autrem ont (21). Bob
Jennings added 15 rebounds to
the team effort.

y

r The local club employed a zone
defense to advantage in limiting

Grapplers pluck Ducks,
avenge last year’s loss I

Chapman's Ollie Martin and
Brian Koss combined to swish the
nets for 43 points, mainly on jump
shots from the 20 foot range.
•

With the home sweep the
Mustangs climb to a 9-6 overall
record Including four straight on
the local floor. Cal State
Dominguez Hills provides the
next competition as they arrive
-for a Tuesday night game.
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M ustang's Steve Gardner.
by Mark Cooley
The
Mustang
w restlers Gardner had almost two minutes
swam ped Oregon, 29-3, last riding time but could not take
,
Friday In preparation for their advantage of his position.
The Ducks offered no com
tough road trip through Michigan
and Illinois. Oregon never pood a petition as theMustangs com
serious threat to the Mustang p letely
dom inated
each
victory for the entire match.
remaining match. Allyn Cooke
Victory number nine for the (150) got the grapplers on their
Mustangs was phase one In winning w ays after being
seeking revenge of last year’s m om entarily sidetracked. He
disastrous roadtrlp to the Pacific posted a 7-1 decision over the
Northwest. It was on that trip Duck's Dean Dixon. John Finch
that the grapplers dropped four (156) recorded a shutout over a
six matches, Including Oregon. Pacific Eight opponent for the
But the Mustangs were ready tor second week. Don Holmes fell
the Ducks this time.
victim to Finch, 6-0.
The grapplers overcame ex
Frank Oakes could not repeat
pected trouble in the lightweights his UCLA performance of a pin
as it was not until the fourth bout but flld claim a 6-0 decision over
that Oregon claimed victory.
Dale Seavey. Seavey last year
Gary McBride 1 118) won his bout recorded a 4-0 decision over the
from Oregon's Dave Luke. The Mustang's Finch but could not
bout was tied at the end, but cope with Oakes.
McBride was awarded the vic
Extending his unbeaten record,
tory for his riding time.
Brendt Noon dom inated his
Glenn Anderson (126) came Oregon opponent, 9-1. This was
from behind to claim victory over Noon's third match of the year,
Jason Schar, 9-6. Schar built a and he Is 3-0.
four-point lead, but Anderson
Gary Malolfi (190) had no
overtook that lead In the second difficulty In defeating Oregon's
period. From that point he was
never behind; however the bout
Loans On Anything
was not decided until Anderson
Of Value
recorded an eecape with 37
seconds left In the bout. Larry
Morgan (134) casually defeated
Vidoi l i w i l i f t loin Co
his opponent, 9-2. Morgan built a
•94 M iith <944 6114
five-point lead that proved too
large for Oregon’s Brent Merrill
to overcome.
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Buy-Sell-Trade

Oregon gained Its only vistory
of the evening when Jim Ventura
posted a 12-6 decision over the

LEON’S BOOK STORE
US(0 BOOKS SOUGH!
AND MHO

Phone 643-6039
689 Hlguera Street
| M lu ll OSIIN. CMH S34S1

Cal Photo
Supply
Fast. Reliable
Photo
Finishing

899 H ig u e ra St.
543-3705

Chris Stapleton, 12-2. Several
times it appeared that Malolfi
was in position to pin Stapleton
but could not quite pull it off.
Tim Kopltar (Hwt.) recorded
the only pin of the evening. Bob
Strobel was dwarfed by the
massive Kopltar and it was
eveldent In the first period that
the Mustang would probably pin
his opponent. Kopltar recorded
the pin 36 seconds Into the second
period.
It was mostly reserves that
handled Biola a 34-7 defeat the
night before. Mustang winners
were Jack Spates (118), Tom
Robak (134), Jon Morgan (142),
Gardner (150), Bruce Lynn (158),
Denny Johnson (167), Noon (177),
Rich Swift (190),
Wayne
Robinson (Hwt.) drew his match
while David Redd (126) lost the
only match to Biola. Lynn and
Noon pinned their opponents.

Huge Selections Of
RETREAD TIRES
i>8.95 and Ud

Bob’s Beacon
1756 Monterey

543-9458

Frigidaire Coin
Laundry-

»

CAM PBELL'S
SHELL SERVICE

• ■9
:

Serving Cal Poly with prices that tit

■ •9 * 3 3 .9

B y th w l 3 7 .9
•M
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Great MIXER

At A ny P arty
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FREE! BE OUR GUEST
| 229 Madonna
^

A FREE 7 OZ
ORANGE OR PINEAPPLE
In Madonna
Rd.
JULIUS

With any lood purchase and this coupon

I

I
I
I
Plaza
I

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO STEREO HI FI PARTS
picture tubs*— television 6 radio tube* 8 parts
phene noodles— recording lap#— tot! equipment
tool*— citistn'i band equipment— antennas— mo»M
ro»or»— changsrt— tpoakort— ondotu rei
Sam't photo facti A technical books

SONY TAPI RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS

279 Parker St.
(Next to Williams Bros.)

RM ftRM flP
Kleen Rite
Cleaners

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

541-65Kfi

1 Hour Servlet
1118 Santa Rose
(Corner of Higuera)

1441 Montoroy

j

Son Lull Obispo

